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Abstract: Objective: Effective isolation management of multiple drug resistant organism (MDRO) patients is considered an
important measure to prevent cross-infection. To reduce the spread of MDRO, there is a need to improve the correct
implementation of isolation measures for intensive care unit (ICU) medical personnel. We will investigate the application of
quality control circle (QCC) activities in improving the correct implementation rate of isolation measures for patients with
MDRO in ICU medical personnel. Methods: A 10-member QCC activity group was established. All of the ICU medical
personnel were taken as the research objects, including doctors, nurses, assistant nurses, rotation training personnel, external ICU
consultants and cleaning personnel. The correct implementation of isolation measures for patients with MDRO infection were
investigated and studied, which identified the problem areas and analyzed the main reasons. The quality improvement
countermeasures were formulated and implemented in ICU medical personnel, while the results were compared with before and
after the QCC activities. Results: After QCC activities, the correct implementation rate of isolation measures by ICU medical
personnel for patients with MDRO infection increased from 57.7% to 82.4%. The incidence of MDRO infection in ICU patients
decreased from 9.64% to 3.77%, with statistically significant differences (P < 0.05). Conclusion: The QCC activities improved
the correct implementation rate of MDRO isolation measures by ICU medical personnel, standardizing the isolation management
of MDRO patients, while the incidence of MDRO in ICU patients was also effectively reduced.
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1. Introduction
Multiple drug resistant organism (MDRO) refers to bacteria
that are resistant to three or more antimicrobial agents used in
clinical practice, which have become an important pathogen
of nosocomial infections [1, 2]. At present, MDRO infection
has become a serious problem threatening the safety of
intensive care unit (ICU) patients [3]. Effective isolation
management of MDRO patients is considered an important
measure to prevent cross-infection and reduce the incidence of
MDRO [4]. To prevent and control the hospital-based
prevalence and outbreak of MDRO, the ICU medical
personnel in isolation for MDRO infection prevention needs
to strictly follow the “Technical Guidelines for the Prevention

and Control of MDRO Infections” [5]. However, in fact, those
regulations are not strictly enforced by ICU medical personnel
in the implementation of the MDRO preventive isolation
measures with poor compliance or other phenomena. The
Quality Control Circle (QCC) is a quality management group,
which is composed of staff from the same or similar or
complementary workplaces who automatically form an
organizational group with several people in one circle,
maintain cooperation, brainpower, and solve quality
management problems by applying seven techniques of
Quality management according to certain activity procedures
[6]. In recent years, QCC activities have been widely carried
out and applied in nursing work, effectively promoting the
continuous improvement of nursing quality and patient
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rehabilitation [7]. To prevent cross infection ICU patients,
promote patients recovery process, improve patient
satisfaction, it was established as the name of "Guardian
Circle" team of QCC activities since February 2019 in our
comprehensive ICU area. The theme was formulated as
“improving the correct implementation rate of isolation
measures for patients with MDRO in ICU medical personnel”.
After 10 months of continuous improvement, good results
have been achieved, as reported below.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. General Information
Our comprehensive ICU doctors, nurses, assistant nurses,
rotation and training personnel, external consultants and
cleaning personnel were taken as the research objects,
including 52 medical staff, 4 assistant nurses, 10 rotation and
training personnel, 4 external consultations and 2 cleaning
personnel, with the age range from 22 ～ 59 years old. Their
work data, including patients' clinical data and medical
records, were collected from August 2018 to January 2019 as
the control group before the QCC activity, and from June 2019
to November 2019 as the observation group after the QCC
activity.
2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Set up a Quality Control Circle Group
A total of 10 members QCC activity group was established.
The head nurse served as the head of QCC group, and the
department director nurse as the instructor. The circle
members proposed the circle name through brainstorming,
and finally selected "Guardian Circle" as the circle name by
voting.
2.2.2. Made an Activity Plan
The activity was scheduled from February 2019 to June
2019. The quality control Circle team made an activity
schedule from collecting data, identifying problems,
analyzing causes, demonstrating important causes,
formulating countermeasures, implementing measures,
checking feedback, and making continuous improvement. The
activity group will hold the circle activity report twice a month,
set the target by stages, implement the effect evaluation of
nursing measures, summarize experience and further
standardize.
2.2.3. Current Situation Investigation
With the assistance of the Nosocomial Infection
Department, the investigation team will collect work data
from August 2018 to January 2019, including clinical data and
medical records of patients, investigate the current situation of
MDRO infection in our department, and analyze the problems
existing in the implementation of isolation measures for
medical staff in the MDRO. With reference to the Ministry of
Health “Technical Guidelines for the Prevention and Control
of MDRO Infections”, the self-designed questionnaire was
used for survey ICU medical personnel of MDRO infection

and the related knowledge about isolation control situation [8,
9]. The results showed that the medical staff in the ICU of
MDRO isolation measures witting rate was 80.56%, and the
corresponding measures were enforced only 69.44%, which
was far from the requirements of the guidelines.
2.2.4. Analysis of Causes
For the ICU medical personnel of MDRO isolation
measures enforced low status, group members analyzed of the
main reasons by "fishbone diagram" method, including: (1)
the medical staff had not enough of MDRO isolation measures
of prevention and control knowledge: part of the low
qualification of doctors and nurses has been ignored in MDRO
risk factors, diagnosis standard, MDRO infection isolation
measures and other basic knowledge, with also insufficient
understanding of the consequences of MDRO. (2) Low hand
hygiene compliance: the standard of seven-step washing hand
was not well mastered, the timing and indication of hand
hygiene were not proficient, the heavy workload, hand
washing conditions, facilities and other factors lead to the low
hand hygiene implementation rate of medical staff [10]. (3)
Low implementation rate of isolation measures: medical staff
were not aware of disinfection and isolation, and the
utilization rate of protective equipment was low; Rotation and
the large number of foreign personnel, the flow of the hospital
environment was not enough to understand; The
implementation rate of isolation protection was low due to the
unreasonable placement of protective equipment in different
zones. (4) Unqualified environmental and disinfection
measures: the unreasonable distribution of beds in patients
with multi-drug resistant bacteria leads to cross-infection;
Frequent movement of medical personnel during operation
causes air pollution; Poor compliance of cleaning and
disinfection procedures of cleaning personnel is the result of
unqualified disinfection of environmental surface; Lack of
solid knowledge of garbage classification, unreasonable
setting of clean and polluted areas and so on cause unqualified
medical waste treatment.
2.2.5. Implementation Activities
Aiming at main problems above, formulate the
corresponding improvement measures were: (1) to develop
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) [11]: reference the
Ministry of Health “Technical Guidelines for the Prevention
and Control of MDRO Infections” and the “Hospital Infection
Prevention and Control of MDRO China Expert Consensus”
to develop SOP for the prevention and control of MDRO in
ICU. After discussion and revision by the department of
infectious diseases and the committee of hospital Infection
management, a practical and operational SOP system has been
formed and strictly implemented. (2) to develop training
programs: based on the Ministry of Health “Technical
Guidelines for the Prevention and Control of MDRO
Infections”, the “Medical Staff Hand Hygiene Standard" [12]
and the “Medical Institutions Technical Standard for
Disinfection”, a training program for ICU medical personnel
on MDRO isolation measures were redacted, training content
including hand hygiene norms, proper use of personal
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protective equipment, correct method of disinfection of air
and environment surface, the treatment system of medical
waste, etc. QCC insider member of division of labor,
according to different objects for personalized training
programs, this department staff and school cooperation and
foreign education theory and operation training for rotary
personnel, and production of medical staff in contact with
multi-resistant bacteria of analog video, let trainees in the
video was inspired, assessment standard rear can contact with
multi-resistant bacteria. Hold monthly circle activities
summary feedback report, summarize the shortcomings, and
continue to improve. (3) Strengthen hand hygiene
management: learn and firmly grasp hand washing and hand
disinfection indications, master standard hand washing
methods and assessment, and equip with enough quick hand
washing disinfectant to improve hand hygiene compliance. (4)
Strict isolation measures: isolate the MDRO infected patient
in a single room, and hang warning signs beside the bed.
Adequate amount of protective equipment (isolation clothes,
gloves, masks, shoe covers, etc.) shall be installed at
designated places for convenient use. Special persons shall
use the special bed counters for articles. Schedule care for
patients with a high degree of suspected or confirmed MDRO
infection until the end. (5) Strengthen cleaning and
disinfection of articles: patients' beds (including bed frames)
and bedside tables should be thoroughly cleaned and
disinfected every day. General medical instruments such as
stethoscope, thermometer or sphygmomanometer for special
use, soak, wipe every day, and cannot be dedicated items such
as wheelchair, flat car, disinfection after each use. Medical
waste should be properly disposed of and managed in
accordance with relevant regulations.
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2.3. Effect Evaluation
Comparison between before and after QCC activity, ICU
medical personnel's correct implementation of various
isolation measures for patients with MDRO infection,
including hand hygiene standards, proper use of personal
protective equipment, qualified disinfection of air and
environment surfaces, and proper disposal of medical waste,
etc. The incidence of MDRO infection in ICU patients before
and after QCC activity was calculated.
2.4. Statistical Methods
SPSS21.0 statistical software was used for statistical
analysis. Measurement data were expressed as mean ±
standard deviation (x ± s), and comparison between groups
was performed by t test. Statistical data were expressed in
terms of frequency and percentage (%), and P < 0.05 was
considered statistically significant when chi-square test was
used.

3. Results
3.1. Implementation of Isolation Measures
Comparison of the implementation of various isolation
measures for MDRO patients by ICU medical personnel
before and after QCC activities was shown in Table 1. The
pass rate of all measures was significantly improved, and the
difference was statistically significant (P < 0.05). After the
implementation of the activity, the qualified rate of ICU
medical personnel in implementing isolation measures for
MDRO patients increased from 69.44% to 90.00% (P < 0.05).

Table 1. Comparison of the implementation of isolation measures for ICU medical personnel before and after QCC activity Cases (%).
Projects
Hand hygiene qualified
Used personal protective equipment correctly
Air environmental surface disinfection qualified
Medical waste disposal qualified
All qualified

Before QCC (n=72)
55 (76.39)
54 (75.00)
52 (72.22)
56 (77.78)
50 (69.44)

3.2. Comparison of MDRO Infection Rates
The infection rates of the control group before the QCC
activity (August 2018 ～ January 2019) and the observation
group after the activity (June 2019 ～ November 2019) were

χ2
9.416
8.664
10.418
6.404
9.228

After QCC (n=70)
67 (95.71)
66 (94.29)
65 (92.86)
65 (92.86)
63 (90.00)

P
0.002
0.003
0.001
0.011
0.002

recorded, as shown in Table 2. After QCC activity, the
incidence of MDRO infection in ICU patients decreased from
10.47% to 4.05%, with a statistically significant difference (P
< 0.05).

Table 2. Comparison of MDRO infection rates before and after QCC activity (Cases).
Projects
Before QCC activity
After QCC activity
χ2
P

Cases
382
395

4. Discuss
The continuous emergence of MDRO has become a serious
problem threatening the safety of ICU patients, especially

MDRO Infection cases
40
16

MDRO Infection rates
10.47%
4.05%
11.970
0.001

causing nosocomial infections, resulting in the increase of
fatality rate of patients and the sharp rise of medical costs [13].
On May 26, 2019, the General Office of the National Health
Commission issued the “Notice on Further Strengthening the
Work of Infection Prevention and Control in Medical
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Institutions”, which explicitly requires the strict
implementation of prevention and control measures for
MDRO infections [14]. In this study, QCC activity techniques
were applied to improve the correct implementation rate of
isolation measures for patients with MDRO in ICU medical
personnel. There were intervened in hand hygiene, using of
personal protective equipment, disinfection of air and
environmental surfaces, and treatment of medical waste, etc.
At the same time, they were taken as the action guidelines for
the prevention and control of MDRO in ICU, which
referenced the Ministry of Health “Technical Guidelines for
the Prevention and Control of MDRO Infections” and the
“Hospital Infection Prevention and Control of MDRO China
Expert Consensus” [15]. The correct implementation rate of
isolation measures could be effectively improved through
continuously strengthening and standardizing the isolation
operation of medical personnel. They were trained in batches,
including doctors, nurses, assistant nurses, rotation and
training personnel, external consultants and cleaning
personnel, and follow up the training effect and field guidance
to ensure the implementation of each link. After the
implementation of QCC, the qualified rate of the
implementation of various isolation measures and the overall
qualified rate of ICU medical personnel were significantly
improved. While the incidence of MDRO infection in ICU
patients decreased from 10.47% to 4.05%.
Due to tracheotomy, long-term bed rest, and various
treatments, the medical environment of comprehensive ICU
patients was often cross-polluted with MDRO [16]. The ICU
medical personnel correct execution of isolation measures
directly affected the transmission and infection of MDRO in
ICU patients. Through the QCC program, we realized that it
was important to raise awareness of prevention and control of
MDRO among healthcare professionals. In medical staff, on
the basis of full understanding the harm of MDRO infection,
according to the concrete problem formulation corresponding
isolation measures, and constantly improve and perfect in the
practical action, there were make ICU medical personnel in
MDRO correctly perform the isolation measures in the
prevention and control of infection. On this basis, further
standardized isolation measures to form a practical standard
operating procedure, which could effectively prevent and
control the transmission of MDRO in the hospital, and it was
worthy for clinical promotion and application.

isolation measures for patients with MDRO infection,
which the rate of correct implementation has been
significantly improved. The application of the QCC
effectively prevented cross infection of ICU patients,
promoted patients recovery process, improved patient
satisfaction, so it deserved application and promotion in
clinical work.

5. Conclusion
According to the concrete problem formulation
corresponding isolation measures, and constantly
improving and perfecting in the practical action, the QCC
project promoted the ICU medical personnel to correctly
implement all isolation measures in the prevention and
control of MDRO infection, effectively prevented and
controlled the transmission of MDRO in the hospital. At
the same time, QCC activities could effectively improve
the self-discipline and initiative of medical staff, and
unconsciously develop the correct implementation habit of
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